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After reviewing the deliegremtion experience of three,
,

big 0.ty)::hael systems Detroit, Milwapkee, and St. Leui,s 1. 4W,

i'amAPrepared to repeat the assertionit "school desegrega-

tion has been the beat thing: that has happened to public educe-
)

tion in -64s century in the United dtates"

In a,chaptereptitled "Bducation, Inequality and the_

Meritacra'cy," Samqei Bowles and HdrbertGintis begin'with the

adage ,hat "the hUmanity of a nation ... can be gauged by the

character of its=iprisons" (Bowles and Gintis 1976:102).' In

other words, the,real measure of, the compassion of.&peeple

is how they deal with those among them who ,are in captivity.

Bowles .and Gintis-iutther"believe that the quality of the edu-.1

cational-process also is an indicator of the humanity of.a

community becaus4,they say, "in the initiation of youth, a

society reveals its highest aspirations" Bowles and"Gintis.

1976:102). These ease studies of urban education systems re-

\veal that in providing court-ordered equality of opportunity .

for th minority, a community also tends to enhance the qua-.

ity of education available to the majority. Thus, all bene- ,

together.

In Milwaukee, for example, a new grade configuration was

embraced,that 'clustered grades 6, 7 arid 8 in the same'

schools; innovativeinstructional approaches, enrichment pro-.

grams, and other eptions,were placedin specialty schools and

in magnet schools; interdistrict cOoperation was facilitated

between city and suburban systems; there was staff participa-
,
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tiOh in hkimein re.14tiona training and y Participa-tion

in oducatiotisl planning. All of this, l)ecause the MilwaUkek

board was ordered, by' he court to fdrmUlote plans, to elipite
4'every form of segregation in the pulgio schools. 4?-

St. tduis and Dptroit schobl syStems had simtlat

pe4ences; old schipls were .closed; magnet schools were opened/

,

a

the feeder pattern between different levels of Schools was re-

arranged; ourriculum-qqanges and new learnihg experiences were

introduced,' in iheiprocesi' of impleplentihg the cdurt manditteto-.

desegregate. Urbanueducation had'beCome moribUnd in thiS

country before court action renewed its, vitalityby requiring
)

greater pnblic suppott,to meet the needs of a pluralisticstudent
0

.body. Many had giVen up on city. school'systems.

The state aidat the rate of $12 million a year that

Miibkee received enabled it to carrefthrough on educational

f"*vations tht, theme beard and its administrators.

believed, 'were necessary to properly,implement.'a racial .balance

Pkan. According to its DepUty Superintendent,'the,state statute

thak,i3rovided these fuhds probAbly would not have come into

existence if Milwaukee schools had not been under tlie threat of/

,a spurt, rder to desegregate. Neither would millions. of dollars

.of grant funds from `the Emergency School Aid Act of the
,

federal: government'have.been awarded to Milwaukee, Detroit,

St. Louis, and othek cities,' if the:constitutinal

requirement to desegregate,public s'ehoOl education had not been

.ordered. In' what is seen by some as a liability in essence



is an asaetf t0 repeat, *school ciesegre(201i9n is one at the ,

beat tttingathat .114d happened' in recent vearm in thim nation:

For pubac education, it is 4

conde"mnation.

cause for colWation than
4 IS

Nrvertheless, it ,iii now, it ifirdWerentlit is:ehormouti.
.

_ For these iealions ft,' pretsents' many d'iffic4ltief.-The areas
1

.

'common agreement between'chierschool'a ninistrators are
.

loCused on first. When the differences 'in the,assessments.of.
'

O'l

the desegregation,experienCe. fcirbig city s iOl are presented.

Finally, the implications ofthiSanalySis fcJ f turoeresearch

.is presented. . -
,

,

1
k '

.

0

,
t

Robert ,tientz, Arthur Jeffertion,and.pavid!irnnett agree
.J

( ,, ,

that the:key to effective Schbal des tqtagatib is, imOoved
: -,- y

I
education: -Jeffetdon has summarized tirx4m.ktferVEvr yieell in

' It . .:'(' ''"i-hls''sat ent* hat neducator. Oughttov.be devoting, 611rgy toward

tydreducatiOn ratherth\an preParihg materials,
..i' issue

*;.. . - -
'', 6.1_ efS' And othr aspebts of litita,t,igni! (Jefferson "1980i4).i

,'

1p is a hint. 01, these, emarks that mostAirban sch6o1 systems .

-0The '.,

Iv ,k,. d'''
.

,ccould have:avqped litigation if they had pttemptea earlier
. f

some form of accommodation to the education 1 needs and' dvands. ,
,p ,

of, Minor4ies. 4

Sind court ftntcingsA1404cbeen overwhe mingly against

school system's in most desegi.egation cases,'one.wonde

school boards have contInped,to squander
1

the 1 ifed

avaikable for educatiori in contandous"litigation 14aPPe
7

court orders to desegregate. My diwn elief,

the reality' of that which "is present .(;;irwil

s that ia,1 of

Pnevitably.come 0



pAsa,J,d ifrrational. Ruminating on this matter, I eonOlUde
,

that the/rea,Aotanoe Aar9ely hoe laden in the tradition of the

white eilpromarliat or the maoho man, Por Homo it will i

tartieu t to accept this judgment AM it it4 tor Cho WARP or the

macho man to acknowledge .defeat. The parH1101 between the

assertion of white supremacy, male guperiority, and school

board invincibility ia worthy of pondering. Both asaortlona,

of couree; are in error Schrag 1971) (Lyon 1977).

P t I

Federal Government

The educators in Detroit, Milwaukee, and St. Louis all

agree that effective school desegregation at the local level

requires assistance from state and federal levels. And they

a11 agree that such has not been forthcoming in the amount and

kind and way that could maximize the desegregation effot't

,Title I

From the, federal government, fundis for schools 'that have

a disproportionately high number of children of low-income

'families are appreciated by local school systems. But all
4

cities have been critical of the inflexible criteria under

which these Title I funds may be used.

The main contention is that TiVIe I funds should follow

Such students into the receiving schools in which they are en-,

rolled as part of a desegregation plan. Robert Wentz stated

.one of the tragic consequences of the present federal policy

when he observed that "some parents who believe in desegrega-
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tion ate put in tha potation of sayinq Chat thew ao not wont

thair child moved gut' of 4 Title I schooL beconae fiihe) niay not

vat the ha 1p Liina7 naads it /Ona7 is moved" (Want A 19d0;6).

Mor4ovev, he aoidthot Titio 1 raquictiions thot Ade-utility schooLo

44 olicjibla for fUndingi in port, because ot neighborhood demo

graphics reward communities for containinq their poor in 0OrtdiAl

ratadantlal areas. Ho noid that waehould hovs loarisd from

thO "infamous Pruitt-Eqoa," the high rise, low income hOltdillq

expect: iMent in St. Louis -- that such contninmontj intensifies

segregative conditions" (Wentz 19800). Containment was a

bankrupt policy for public housing that in being repeated in

the provision of federal aid 'tor public schooling and uhould be

changed.

ESAA

There was concern also for the way in which federal funds

from the Emergency School Aid Act are made available. David

Bennett of Milwaukee consolidated the remarks of his colleagues

from St. Louis and Detroit in his statement that the shifting

and new priorities of E.S.A.A. leave former programs "without

federal support and no local or state means to pick up the.

financial burden of these programs." Also he and others were

critical of the funding timetable of E.S.A.A. In the past,

funds. for some programs were not released until after the school

yeai. hgd begun. In' Bennett's words, "that has created un-

believable problems in terms of staffing and meeting program ob-

jectives" (Bennett.1980:9), With this conclusion, others would



4VX0d. Benno t *41Add rut- the 'ddobitilk or rLtdordt tuntlin9

441o9 tOt, lint] or block taratrt:a, as a way tar quaranteeing con

tinui y 144 program oupport,

tht I es arid, Itruitt 14t

The third common comal ethet% a,,ititstance derived from the

federal government had to do with contradictory regulations' and

gu,idelines in which the VACLOIllti ploqic4mm, twdorti, clod ddorda4

are paokagos. The Wicial and ex ttitive branches or federal

government often promulgate different definitions of desogrega-

Lien. FtAds do'ived from federal r1011Vc0li may be expended ki

transportation for students in vocation and special education but

not. ror the purpose of achieving dr: egregat educat-

Bennett Cautioned, however , that c cmtpl a in inq I n not enough.

lie said that par t of the blame tor' these contradictions I Los

with educators. Aire observed that the education community might
be able to influence federal gouts -anent And get the more wanton

.e

contradictions changed,,if it wore, organized,
. ,

While the big city school superintendents were annoyed

with the ,way that some school-desegregation programs wore ad-

ministered.by the federal government, they expressed a modest

and tempered appreciation that the federal level had made some

financial response.

.State Government

The most vehement negative 4ion was reserved for state

governments that by-and large :ha abandoned local leaders in

their struggle with desegregation. Of Missouri, Robert Wentz



saki "we h4V4 4 duritttta lack att.: ng air cc ion on ciWbe4-

totWit in Litt* 4.-44 La '4
%

l.i and logiaiation ch tt,L4Lo to git"

(Wdlt'A tqtitlit). t4d Ob/50 thd0 L114C'4L ta 44 u t tuttjactug 4uy

40tiott Co ooMply with 4d400jVcs.j4t1 14000a m444141d0 htt( mcatoly

'04pouainq. ,Hisoouri t:or'rest. o fit) ri000i 4titioiLt tti

11
0 Ilo0 rut

dattOUCciqaCiAIR. it Miliaq411# Artiniv dart IwAil 64va tha 4t4io

h40 prOMUWAtod i limt."-A--"" with totWoct to c4ota1 laolarion hut

that they "4 a without any clout." Jorcoraon a vtow to that

"thdU004 4 V401111M at. 131410 I=Vol rtw 4ohool tittviots 4dMint-

Utr4C0rU, 41141 he 4VOti who might want, to do something progr naive

/such au7 ...:, living tip to conutitutionAl
1 . ponuibility /Lo_

duroogreupitcl public dducAtionf" iJorrnt rton 1411011). David

Bennett who hea 'love, that "Winconuin ... hair domon tt rage d An

enliqhtoned approo,ch,.. (4/ providing additional .ti ate aid

for students assigned car transferred within a school system

when this movomenilhas7 a racial balancing otfoot and

special aid to minority students rranst4 ruing to suhuuban

school systems and nonminority students transtorring from tho

suburbs to minority city schools" calls this approach "a re-

freShing contradiction" to most states. He concurred in the

criticisms voiced by his colleagues that most "state govern-

ments have had a less-than-admirable ... history in meeting

the needs of urban school district that have come under de-

segregation orders"' (Bennett 1980:3).

Wisconsin is out front and should be commended for what

it has done. Other states interested in peaceful desegrega-

tion and quality urban education should take note of the ini-

(/ 1 -1
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VO4 404 Lititi tit w44 iai ili4004d to tha t-

414.0041 r=ci quiCOMent to denieqt094te

tt. 001 r414 CO !lifoiV dint t rrisot. iila nohooi de'e91-etta

p inttp 4 LA 0144101LO LVL:$ 4114 e,aikitit $ics at:..tcmti 1 101404 1 is ii ltJ oti I cto

without- rtna net a1 ltmlli rrom ontaidat Ito Alattlot, Tht4 la
Ito oki toloo or it 04:pot y ktildi: Isit tki oitt n. hoot* tit MI eke°,

Him oOltilon W40 tOkM04-1 On LILO hAlAita or hat haoed in that

city reattit or iihe aitato aid. it la my baiter th ( hia

it-m 0 lice 9 ttora Lecla t o t hos laye1 or ct pt ot. I t 11)1 4)1

Pritici-Pto In PlatcY 4041Noto anti that LI Apolto mint oity

ayntoms.

The 1 wpfouvi'out9tottv touts

The AL Of A9r0amont botwoo0 tho cutmlutritratprn or bit,-

city nch ol syntems fit neatly into tho lug oup/Outgroup Syn-

atonic, In this syndrome, the aetAons cat tnctrtt members. area

jdqed by their intentions and those of Outgroup members by

their consequences. In poiley analysts Cho ingroup/Outqru

syndrome is-manifested by the Ingroup's inclination to study

the strengths of its own members and the weaknesses of

others. Obviously, the good intentions of ingroup agencies or

individuals may..have contributed to good or bad effects. It is

a folk axiom that the roAlto hell is paved with good intentions.

Likewise, the bad outcomes of Outgroup agencies or individuals

may have been unintended or unanticipated and initiated toward

a good purpose. Thus, to focus only on intentions or strengths

when analyzing one's own kind and to consider .only consequences

I
A.
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citi.4onri, and tho nchool rlytitom Ntart may 11(1 elantiirtod t ho

1n(lt (11111, 1'11071 ly, theit w"to 4'x4,111cd and ihoir

any, wf'n-gt unmont I (Mr (1,

Thst 'J,t t .in(1 t Ode14,t I tp t 'town t

;,,lortrayed by the Superintendent as al ot

'
procttt; or without strong commitment

ho (tut.,11kmr, wou#'

turn the de!rogteation

pirov drng little

kt- Inappropriate tical support, and issuing confu:3ing and

tradictory regulations.

government 1.,flre mentroned and theit viltw,s, it any, mute

Clearly the vict , cat trite and n eral

The analyst ,:i of the Detroit Superrntendent of *,chools W.1;i simi-

lar tx) that of the chief admihistrttor in St.

The truth that is analyl.y.1 by ;,he In jr It),./OUtcjroup t;yn-

t ti r
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drome always is a truth that is partia4. In-the area of de-

,segregated education, a partial truth may contribute to dis-

tortion and interfere with the search fora proper solution.

tor-example, Ingx4p/Outgroup.sY'W4fome tends 'to desensitize the

Ingroup, the 'local commtnityf to retognizing the possible exis=

tence of complicity ana mut ality between local, stateand

federal levels in res,j.sting school desegregation. Remdmber.that

in St. Lbuis, the federalscourt order that defined i desegre-

gated school as' 30 to 50 percent black,although the citywide

black school-age population was 77 percent, was approved and

recommended by local leaders. definition facilitated

the desegregation of all of the city's white students but left

manyof the blacks in racially isolated schools. Despite the

laudable compliments about the local Ingroup, the federal court

definition of a desegregated school that was included in the

court order was clear and presented evidence of complicity and

mutuality between local and federal levels in limiting desegre-

gation.

Moreover, the Ingroup/Outgroup syndrome, by putting down

the Outgroup causes it to be defensive, causes it to engage

in self-justification. Governments, like individuals, when

their survival is threatened or their esteem demeaned "often

cannot afford to take the cha ces required by innovative action"
0

(Gardner 1963:52). Such groups take few initiatives and become

preoccupied with strategies for protection. Thus, the Deputy

Superintendent of Schools for Milwaukee is on target when he

praises the State of Wisconsin for its limited support for



local school systems that must deal with desegregation: Such

praise enhances the esteem of the state and may encourage it

to do more.

The principle that David, Benhett has followed is impor-

tant. It is not unlike that which guided and governed the ac-

tions'of Martin'Luther King, Jr. It is the principle of

symmetry inisocialaction. When the .structure of evil is

1ideological (racial segregation certainly meets this criterion),.

"there must be asymmetry between the formin which evil mani-

fests itself and the form of ... opposition to evil," said

Herbert Warren Richardson. He further said that Martin Luther

King, Jr. recognized that "to struggle against evil within

theSystem of ideological conflict never solves anything, but

simply perpetuates the problem .... This is why so much con-

cerned social action is counter-effective --'because one ideo-

logy lives off its opposition to another and thereby strengthens

that which it o poses in the very act of opposing it" (Richardson

..)1968:201-202). or this reason, King congidered nonviolence

to be an effective asymmetrical way to overcome the evil of

violence. In like manner, Bennett and the Milwaukee local

school system have used personal contact between local school

staff and state representatives and praise to overcome the

potential for alienation, apathy, and hostile opposition at the

state level regarding the ideological issue.of school desegre

.gation. It is enticing to dump on the state. and federal govern-

ments. This may be the easier thing to do but not-the more

effective.

1

4.
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Part II

We now turn'our attention to areas of disagreements

between these three administrators of big-city school sys-

tems. Despite similarities in the analyses, there are several

significant differences. The aore important variations have

to do with definitions of desegreisiaAxm, advocacy of.a consoli-

dated city-surburban school system, &nd involvemdnt of the

community in edubational planning.

Definitions of, Desegregation

In the three cities included in this analysis, St. Louis and

Milwaukee have similar definitions of>desegregation, one suspects

for similar reasons, although their black/white population ratios

are different. Seventy -seven percent of the school, age children

in St. Louis is black; and 45 percent, in Milwaukee is black. The

Hispanic population in both cities is small. Despite these differences

in racial ratios, the,court order in St. Louis defines a legally

desegregated school as one in which blacks are 30 to 50 percent of

the student body -- in other words, one in which whites are the

majority. In Milwaukee, a school is declared to be legally dese-

gregated if its black student population is 25 to 50 percent. This

means that its student body must be majority white. The similari-

ties of the definitions of desegregation indicate the presence of

a similar assumption, namely that whites ought to be the majority,

if possible, in a school that is legally desegregated. David

Bennett confirmed my suspicion regarding the underlying assump-

tion of the court-ordered definition of14segregation when he
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said that ,"people in Milwaukee ... are not comfortable when

the top 'end of th range ,O.loi4s4for more than 50 percent of

Lblakk and Hispanic? students. He acknowledged that some -
. 4

people "contend it is- basically racist to say you should have

a majority white enrollment in a desegregated school." Yet,

he. said that other "parents ... raise concerns ... to the

,school administrator about the future, of a school that is more

than 50 percent black." He concluded that "this is a very

touchy.issue and one that is not in any manner resolved" (Bennett

198'0 :'14

.And,yet it has been-resolved by court order in that.deverali

schools will be all-black in St. Louis and these school's "will'

be incompliance" with the court order, according to Robert

Wentz, although not desegregated (Wentz 1980:15). They will not

be desegregated because there are not enough whites to go around

if they must be a majority in all legally desegregated schools

and whites are only 23 percent of the school-age population.

By court order based on a settlement agreement, Milwaukee
4.

has "prohibited all-white schools by requiring at least a 25

percent black population in each school" (Bennett 1980:7).

Likewise, St. Louis could have prohibited all-black schools but

did not. It could have required at least a 20 to 23 percent

white population in each school. To do this, St. Louis would

41.1re had to face and transcend an inappropriate belief that

whites ought to always be the majority in legally desegregated

schools.

Detroit apparently avoided the problem of embracing a

1 c
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desegregation definition that is considered
,

by some as racist,.

(
Whatever the.delinition, the Superintendent did not emphaSize

it. Eighty-six percent of Detroit school-age children re In

_households of black racial and ethnic populations: The D tro.it 4

Superintendent of Sthools advises a community to "Clese-grega e 1

to'the,extent that it can" and then "imProve /the? educadonal
.

programs for all students whether or not,they are in a desegre-7

gated situation" (Jefferson 1980:.3). Ile never raises the issue

regarding which race should be the majority in a desegregated

Although he states that the court has given legitimacy'

to .remedies directed toward,"physical. movement Of, studentS to
.1

achieve a desirable ratia1 quOt'a" and that;,Detroit now trans -k °

ports about.30,000 of it's 228,0,0Q students because'of the* court

order whereas previously it transported relatively few,sthe

Superintendent neither defines nor describes a "desirable
(

racial quota" (Jefferson 1980:3). One suspects that Detroit

local school officials did not urge the court to define a

legally deslgregated school as one'with a white majority not

because only 14 percent-of the school-age population is white'

(actually this racial proportion is not much smaller than that

in the St. Louis schools where only 23 percent of the student

body is white). One suspects that Detroit did not ask for and

receive a court-ordered definition that legally desegregated

schools should be majority white because school officials' were

aware), in the words of Arthur Jefferson, that "there are still

too many .racist notions embedded in American life" (Jefferson

1980:13). Apparently, Detroit did not wish to contribute

o .

I
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futtire to this phenomenbn in t.-erms'of a definition:,of legal
11

. . -
.desegtegation. The racial ratios in St. Louis and Detroit

are' similar; but their definitions of desegregation 9e dif-

\ferent., The racial demographics of. Milwaukee and St. Louis
-

are different; but their definitions of desegregation are al-
1

emost the same. It is my guess thatzrace-relations°aesumptions

account for these similarities and_-differences.,
.

City Versus MeVropolitan School System
7

Regarding metropolitan remedies, the attitudes of Detrbit

and St.1,,LouiS administrators are striking contrasts. These

school officials in these two cities have opinions that differ

significantly and that are interestingly associated with.race.,

An .analysis of their perspectives provides valuable information
vs

,

,on-tate power, -'and:resourci and deffionstrates in the words of, 1
demonstrates,

t

2Tlavid:Bennett, "the enormous complex environment in whit -de-

Segtegatiomplans must' be- fashioned" (Bennett 1980:9).
t*,

The Superintendent of St. Louis Schools believes that

eventually planning will begin for a metropolitan school system,

involving St. Louis and St. Louis County (Mentz 1980:2). The

4

city is piedominantly black and the county is predominantly white.

''Probably for these repsons, the city of St. Louis was designated

As a ational education service area in 1967 that was separate

fr.= the St. Louis County vocational educatiqn service Area.

Wentz states that ,if the entire metropolit,i area had been .con-

solidated into a single service area i the mid-1960s, program

duplication could have been avoided and the student bodies of
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-the v'ocational schools now would be integrated. He believes

that the city fnd county service areas were not consolidated

a decade and one-half ago "because people /aid7 not think.

beyond the immediate" (Wentz 1980:3). Through consolidation,

there would be resources to offer highly sophisticated pro-

grams, particularly in the area of technical and vocational

education, according to Wentz (Wentz: 1980:4).

My belief is that St. Louis city was designated as a.

separate service area precisely because someone was thinking

beyond the immediate. During eachien=year period since 1960,

the city'stblack population has almost doubled. It has not

increased substantially in St. Louis. County. Consolidation

and separation, have something to do with ,t4e distribution of

educational resourbet. Also consoiidation and separation have

something to &I.:With the distribution of political power.

Robert Wentz,of -St. Louis leans toward metropolitan con7

solidation city and suburban school systeME Hut Arthur

defferson of Detroit has doubts about the efficacy of this

solution. Jefferson said that blacks are more concerned about

'losing power thrOugh city-county,consolidation than with gain-

ing. new resources.

Thus, "many b1aCk people," he said, are beginning "to take

a second look at metropolitan-remedies for school desegregation"

(Jefferson 1980:7): These are the reasons why: "In Wayne

county, where Detroit is located, you do not see blacks being

hired when there are vacancies for school superintendents or

principals. The best employment opportunities for blacks are

1 r)1
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still'in the City'of Detrdit A. .° Anuler of black

,judg ... have been elected in- ..-. city criminal court, but

only O e or two .. have been elected to the county circuit

court where the election is county-wide ...." The bOttom line
s

for, Jefferson is that "One does not ,find blaCks in responsible,

Ositions oflovernment or in tile private sqlacir unless blacks

e in the majority" (Jefferson 1980:7).. In summary, Jefferson
n

said, that "in many minority ,communities youllave the issue -of

giving up political tower'if you mgve toward a metropolitan de-
.

segregation-plan. There is the concern that political power
.

whidh has been gained, by concentrationsof minorities may be

diminished and lost if'cities are incorporated into a larger

area where the majority would once again be white" (Jefferson

t

Inevitably, we ,come to the

/wrong?
-

iquestbn in policy aim-
,

-Who is rightanthwho is. wrong? Should the advice of
\

Wentz be followed in favor of a consolidated metropolitan school

system that may increase educational resources but also will

guarantee political control of-the systems by whites? Or should

the doubts,of Jefferson be embraced.that Would continue most

urban school sydt6ms as they are with boLdaries that are

/ coterminous with city limits and th4 maintain the limited

educational resources of the cities but gain, in many instances,

political control over their distribution by black and. Hispanic

populations that are'a,majority? The answer to the question

whether or not a metropolitan remedy should be supported

turns, in part, on principle and, in part, on -self- interest.
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Unfortunately, some who have proposed a systemwide metropolitan.

approach to school desegregation have argued in favor of, their

proposal totally bn the basis of ptrinciple and have denied that

the'self-interest of race political control has anything to do

with it. Jefferson was honest enough to state that the issue

of'political control is basic in the resistance of blacks to

metropolitan school systems. And David Bennett let it be
A

known that whites are uncomfortable when blacks and Hispanics

are more than 50 peicent. While he personally affirmed that

there is no actual difference between, a school that is 50 per-
.

cent black and one that is 60 percent black,'he did say that'

When blacks and Hispanics dominate a schdol in terms of nUmbers,'

"that bedomes a very significant psychological factor 'to many

people-s(Bennett'1980:14).'

Both blacks and whites are racially endogamous so far as

political power is concerned but exorgamous in the use of re-

sources. They prefer to share power, authority, and political

control with their own kind but to use their own and others'

resources.

As pointed out by Robert Merton, endogamy is a device,

that serves to maintain social prerogatives .... It helps

prevent the diffusion of power, authority and preferred status

to persons who are not affiliated with a dominant group."

Finally, Merton states that "notable increases in group con-

sciousness and solidarity' involve a tightening of endogamous

prescriptions" (Merton 1979:228-229).

It so haRoens that the scale of endogamous activity for
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whites is. 'broader than the scale of endogamous activity for

blacks. Because of the size of their populations in the

United States, blacks and Hispanics cannot maintain political

contjol over a jurisdiction that is larger than a city. But

whites, because of the enormous size of their population, can

dominate a consolidated city-county metropolitan area even

'when the city poi-tiOn is'heavily populated with blacks and others.

Thds, whites who opt for a metropolitan solution to the con.-

stitutional recidlrement to desegregate public schools' are hot
.4

necessarily exorgamous., They know that 'they can guarantee

political control among like kind in .a larger jurisdiction
,

that others, such as blacks and Hispanics, could neVer hope to

control.

The issue of city school systems versus metropolitan school

systems is a dilemma. Blacks wish to maintain political con-

trol'of some cities and yet have access to the broader re-

sources of the suburbs. Whites wish to maintain political

control of counties and regain control of cities but limit the

access of others to suburban services and opportunities.

There is a way out of the dilemma by way of the double

victory in which the minority and the majority are mutually

fulfilled. Blacks may cease excluding whites from municipal

politics in exchange for greater access to suburban services,

#opportunities and guaranteed meaningful participation in metro-

politan area political decisionmaking. Without full access to

suburban settings ,and guarantees regarding full decision-.

making participation in metropolitan affairs, blacks and
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Hispanics will continue to opt for an endogamous city life

over which they have a measure of control. Thus far, this

has not happened in any meaningful way. To repeat the 0-

servation of Jefferson, one tends to find blacks in responsi-

ble positions only when blacks,are in the majority,(Jefferson

1980:7). Events and social organization need not be this

way. And.yet they are. Thus I predict rough sledding ahead_ for

metropolitan remedies for school desegregation until the races

are more honest with each other,"until the races are More

trusting.

Community Planning

Finally we consider ways in which school adMinistrators

in these three big cities differ in their involvement .of the

community in the planning process gor public school desegre-

gation. Clearly Milwaukee is out front. It stands head and

shoulders above all. Detroit indicated,a healthy respect for

involving citizens in desegregatiM planning-and implementa-

tion; but neither it nor St. Louis could match the magnificant

community mobilization effort of Milwaukee.

Others claimed that their attempts to obtain broad-

based community support were frequently frustrated and that there

is a limit to how much use can be made of a democratic process

in working out school desegregation problems (Wentz 1980:11=12).

The Milwaukee school board, howeVer, moved with dispatch and

confidence: it "authorized, the superintendent to proceed with

planning specific details with the understanding that princ;-
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e-'pals, faculty, and community representatives would be in-

olved" (Bennett 1980:2). Established was the Committee of

1 0 that reported to the court-appointed master. Also

volved were 12 planning councils representing geographic di-

visions within the city, school community committees, the City

Council of PTAs, the Coalition for Peaceful ScIpols, the

clergy, ad.hod parents groups, and the Association of Commerce.

Public awareness campaigns were undertaken that usedP.

brochutes, newspaper supplements, letters, telephone informa-

tion centers, and television programs. In Milwaukee, "struc-

tured community invflvement" was used as "a way to complement

the planning base established by the superintendent's staff."

Up front, the administrators made it clear that "the student

assignment system must remain the prerogative of.cothe profes-

sionals." But other aspects of the desegregation plan were in-

fluenced by parent in 'Iolvement (Bennett 1980:5).

The involvement of the community paid off. During the

1979-80 school year, 79 percent of the students in Milwaukee

attended racially balanced schools (Bennett 1980:8). Milwaukee

achieved this relatively high level of school desegregation

without suffering any significant increase in white flight

(Bennett 1980:15), and reached a court-approved agreement

between plaintiffs and defendants that mandated at least a

25 percent black population in each school (Bennett 1980:7).

Milwaukee achieved these goals and more because the community

was deeply involved in all aspects of desegregation planning.
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Such community invdLement is not a girraiick. The wear

and tear on school officials is great. It can be tolersated

only by those who are Committee to the idea that school de-

segregation is a major contribution to quality education.4

On this proposition there can be no ambivalence, if the

community is to take courage from its school people and follow

their. leadership. If the school board and the administrators

do not give leadership to the desegregation process, others

will step into the power vacuum and make much mischief for the4 -

schools and. the community. The histories of numerous cities

are replete with such examples (Bennett 1980:11). Milwaukee

school administrators mobilized their community in favor of

school desegregation before others could mobilize the community

against it. The Milwaukee method of mobiliation is a model

that can be adapted for use in other communities.

Part III

Research Implications
0

The analysis of how three big-city school systems ha've

attempted to deal with school desegregation reveals a need for

more research on the process of school desegregation. To date,

most social scientists have been concerned with studying stu-

dent achievements and whether or not desegregation has had an

effect. Such findings are of little value in dealing with

community groups and in mobilizing public support.

The chief school administrators know well what they need

but the researchers and the research funding agencies have not

made an appropriate response. The superintendent of schools
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in Cotroit said that "the federal government could do schools
a great service by identifying the salient factors in

/ichool de egregation7
implementation." He said that there is

a "lack of effective research about what models are available"
(Jefferson 1980:9). A similar request was made by the

superintendent of schools in St. Louis. He called for research
that will assist in planning and implementation. He said local
school offician under court order to desegregate need help in
how to cluster schools and how to plan programs (Wentz 1980:9).
Ipdeed, I would offer the oposaloposal that the federal government
through the National Ins e of Education or some other unit
should finance the devel of at least five alternative
models of school desegregation. Communities then would have
models to mold and adapt,to their unique' situations and not
have to start from ground zero in planning for desegregation
implementation, as they.now must do.

The deputy superintendent of schools in Milwaukee said
that issues in the psychology of racial balance have not been
resolved. Obviously more research is needed in this area.
And, of course, research is needed on ways of adapting the

community organization mobilization model of Milwaukee to the
needs and requirements of other cities.

In examining the. vicissitudes of school desegregation'
in three urban communities, the Detroit, Milwaukee, and St.

Louis school administrators have made a major contribution
in policy analysis and have identified a school desegregation
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research agenda for the future. It shoul e embraced by

foundations and federal fundinggencies and implemented with
t

4
.

dispatch. ,!

...

4
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